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Abstract
Purpose The purpose of this study is to evaluate potential gender-based differences in interpreting the Kansas City Car-
diomyopathy Questionnaire (KCCQ-23) and to explore if there are aspects of health-related quality of life (HRQOL) not 
captured by the KCCQ-23 that are important to assess in men and/or women with heart failure (HF).
Methods Patients ≥ 22 years of age with clinician-diagnosed HF and left ventricular ejection fraction ≤ 40% were recruited 
from two academic medical centers to participate in semi-structured concept elicitation and cognitive debriefing interviews. 
Enrollment was stratified by patient-identified gender (half women/half men). All interviews were conducted over the phone/
web and audio recorded. Interviews were transcribed and descriptive qualitative content analysis was used to summarize 
findings overall and by gender.
Results Twenty-five adults (56% women) diagnosed with HF participated. The average age was 67 years (range: 25–88). 
Women attributed a wider variety of symptoms to HF than men. Some participants had difficulty differentiating whether 
their experiences were due to HF, side effects of their medications, or age. We found very little evidence that participants 
interpreted KCCQ-23 items differently based on gender.
Conclusions Overall, our findings indicate that interpretation of the KCCQ-23 items were similar in men and women. How-
ever, some modifications to items may improve clarity of interpretation for a wide range of patients.
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Plain english summary

This study evaluated potential gender-based differences in 
interpreting a questionnaire used to assess health-related 
quality of life for adults diagnosed with heart failure—the 
Kansas City Cardiomyopathy Questionnaire (KCCQ-23). 
We also explored if there are aspects of patients’ HRQOL 
experiences not captured by the KCCQ-23 that are important 
to assess in men and/or women with heart failure. We con-
ducted one-on-one interviews with 25 adults diagnosed with 
heart failure (56% women). Men and women interpreted 
KCCQ-23 items similarly. Some KCCQ-23 questions may 
need minor changes to improve clarity of interpretation for 
a wide range of patients.
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Introduction

The use of patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs) in 
clinical trials and clinical care assumes that patients inter-
pret the questions similarly, regardless of their race, eth-
nicity, gender, age, or other characteristics [1]. When two 
groups of patients (e.g., men and women) who have the same 
health status have different probabilities of providing the 
same PROM response based on the group they belong to, 
differential item functioning (DIF) is present. DIF can mask 
true differences by subgroups, by either canceling out the 
difference in true health status or artificially increasing dif-
ferences relative to the true difference. Though DIF is typi-
cally evaluated with quantitative methods based on empirical 
data collected by the questionnaire under study, very few 
studies have used qualitative methods to explore DIF [2, 3].

Understanding whether or not DIF exists is particularly 
important for PROMs, such as the Kansas City Cardiomy-
opathy Questionnaire (KCCQ) for heart failure (HF) [4], 
as the scientific community seeks to understand the under-
lying mechanisms behind differences in HF outcomes by 
gender and other key patient characteristics (e.g., race/eth-
nicity). We posited that DIF may be present on the KCCQ 
because women have different lived experiences with HF, 
which could cause women to interpret questions about HF 
differently [5–8]. Further, there has been a historic lack of 
representation of women in HF studies [9], which could 
have excluded some women’s perspectives in the develop-
ment of HF PROMs.

Few studies have evaluated DIF in PROMs developed 
for evaluating heart failure symptoms and functioning. 
DIF has been studied in two heart failure-specific PROMs, 
the Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information 
System (PROMIS + HF)[10] and Minnesota Living with 
Heart Failure Questionnaire (MLHFQ)[11, 12]. No statis-
tically significant DIF was identified on the PROMIS + HF, 
but not all items could be evaluated due to some domains 
including too few items. DIF of some MLHFQ items were 
flagged with statistically significant DIF, but of insufficient 
magnitude to require changes to the MLHFQ. Psychomet-
ric properties of the KCCQ were compared by gender [13], 
showing that validity, reliability and sensitivity to change 
were similar by gender, but published quantitative DIF 
studies on the KCCQ are not available. Coles and col-
leagues have discussed the importance of evaluating DIF 
in measures used with this population [14]. Similar to the 
PROMIS + HF measure, the KCCQ includes domains with 
few items (anchors), limiting the ability to conduct quan-
titative DIF analyses on all domains.

To investigate how DIF might manifest in the KCCQ-
23 by gender, we conducted a qualitative descriptive 
study. Our study had four objectives. First, we examined 

how men and women describe concepts measured by the 
KCCQ (symptoms, physical function, and social limita-
tions). Second, we explored possible gender differences in 
how patients interpret concepts, questions, and response 
choices on the KCCQ-23, with a focus on KCCQ-23 items 
that were indicated, a priori, by clinicians to potentially 
exhibit DIF. Third, we investigated whether there were 
impacts of HF on HRQOL that are not currently captured 
by the KCCQ-23, but that may be important to assess in 
men and women with HF. Fourth, we explored whether 
answering KCCQ-23 questions amid the COVID-19 pan-
demic may influence how patients chose responses.

Methods

DIF supposition generation

To inform qualitative interview questions so that focus 
could be directed to those items that were most likely to 
be interpreted differently in men and women, we invited 
14 clinicians (using non-probability sampling) to complete 
a worksheet with their impressions of possible interpreta-
tional differences by men and women on the KCCQ-23. The 
worksheet first provided a definition and example of DIF. 
Next, the worksheet presented KCCQ-23 item stems and 
response choices and asked clinicians to provide their own 
suppositions for DIF (if any) for each KCCQ-23 item (Sup-
plemental Appendix 1). Results were tabulated by KCCQ-23 
item. Open-ended responses were reviewed and common 
themes to explore in the patient interviews were identified 
by comparing across clinicians by item. KCCQ-23 items 
were prioritized for inclusion in the qualitative interviews if 
5 or more clinician participants agreed on DIF suppositions 
per item.

Qualitative interview participation selection 
and recruitment

Within a constructivist research paradigm [15, 16], 
one-on-one qualitative interviews were conducted with 
adults ≥ 22 years of age with clinician-diagnosed New York 
Heart Association (NYHA) functional class I–IV HF and 
left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) ≤ 40% on their most 
recent cardiac imaging for those who received care at Duke 
University (Durham, NC) or Mayo Clinic (Rochester, MN). 
Exclusion criteria included significant cognitive or memory 
impairment, hospitalization or referral to hospice at the time 
of the interview, individuals who had a left ventricular assist 
device (LVAD) or were planning to have surgery to implant 
an LVAD within 2 weeks of screening, and individuals who 
had received a cardiac transplant.
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Purposive sampling was used to ensure diversity of 
patient experiences. To compare responses by gender, the 
primary sampling objective was stratification by patient-
defined gender to include approximately equal numbers of 
women and men. Within each gender category, we aimed 
for diversity by three sampling objectives: (1) HF severity 
(NYHA: I/II vs III/IV), (2) age (≤ 70 vs > 70 years), and (3) 
race (Black or African American, White, or other).

Interviews were conducted by phone or web conference 
(with the video off). Patients at both sites were screened via 
medical chart review and a screening questionnaire for eli-
gibility. At both centers, study team members reached out to 
potentially eligible patients via email or phone. For individu-
als receiving care at Duke, the interviewers conducted verbal 
consent. For individuals at Mayo Clinic, those interested in 
participating were sent a signed HIPAA authorization form 
by mail, and verbal consent was conducted.

Measures

The KCCQ-23 is a 23-item PROM that assesses 8 HF-
related concepts: Physical Limitations (6 items), Symptom 
Stability (1 item), Symptom Frequency (4 items), Symptom 
Burden (3 items), Self-efficacy (2 items), Quality of Life (3 
items), and Social Limitations (4 items) [4]. The KCCQ-23 
has been psychometrically evaluated in multiple studies [4, 
17, 18], and has been qualified as a Medical Device Devel-
opment Tool [19]. All KCCQ-23 domain scores range from 
0 to 100, with higher scores reflecting better health status. 
The KCCQ-23 was completed by patients during the inter-
view on paper.

Number of interview participants

Guest and colleagues [20] showed that relatively little new 
information is learned after 12 interviews within a homoge-
neous sample of interview participants. We anticipated that 
at least 12 interviews per gender would be needed to achieve 
sufficient redundancy in information such that new concepts 
identified in additional interviews would not meaningfully 

add to further understanding for objectives of this study [21]. 
Symptom reports became redundant, suggesting saturation 
had been achieved, by approximately 12 interviews per gen-
der, and 25 interviews had been conducted (Supplemental 
Appendix 2).

Description of interviews

Semi-structured interviews using concept elicitation [16] 
and cognitive interviewing techniques [22] were conducted 
using interview guides developed by the research team. 
Interview questions that informed study conclusions are 
presented in Supplemental Appendix 3. The interview guide 
was developed and refined collaboratively by the study team 
including researchers, clinicians, and a patient representa-
tive. Interviews were approximately one hour, and all were 
conducted in English. Each interview was conducted in three 
sections, representing the three study objectives (Fig. 1).

Interviews were conducted via phone or web from July 
2020 through December 2020. All interviews were audio 
recorded and transcribed verbatim for analysis purposes. 
Interviewers completed debriefing forms to summarize their 
findings and monitor data saturation. Participants received 
remuneration of $50. The study was approved by Duke Uni-
versity (coordinating center) and Mayo Clinic institutional 
review boards.

All interviewers from Duke and Mayo Clinic were 
women. Interviews were conducted throughout the COVID-
19 pandemic.

Analytic methods

Descriptive statistics were calculated to summarize char-
acteristics of the study participants, as well as KCCQ-23 
domain responses using SAS 9.4 software (© 2016, SAS 
Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Sample sizes were not suf-
ficient to conduct quantitative DIF testing.

Qualitative content analysis was used to analyze par-
ticipant narratives [23]. Study team members, including 
interviewers, clinicians, and a patient representatives, 

Fig. 1  Interview content
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met regularly to discuss the analysis plan, coding applica-
tion, and interpretation of results. A codebook was devel-
oped collaboratively among investigators at both sites 
(Supplemental Appendix 4). Duke team members used 
NVivo qualitative data analysis software (Version 12 for 
Windows) to apply codes to transcripts. To assess coder 
agreement for the first transcript, three Duke analysts inde-
pendently coded a transcript and then met to reconcile 
codes. Discrepancies were discussed, documented, and 
reconciled, and the codebook was reviewed and revised. 
The analysts then divided the remaining transcripts and 
independently coded them. Study team members met 
regularly throughout analysis to discuss questions and 
ensure consistency of code application and interpreta-
tion, and questions that arose about the applicability of 
codes to transcript sections. Throughout coding, if revi-
sions were needed, new codes were documented and dated, 
and applied to all transcripts. After coding was complete, 
analysts identified themes by reviewing the code reports 
categorized by patients’ self-reported gender. Themes 
were identified when multiple patients reported similar 
experiences or interpretations of an item. Next, themes 
were compared descriptively by gender, and analysis iden-
tified themes across gender. Other participant character-
istics (age, NYHA status) were also associated with each 
transcript, allowing analysts to provide context to salient 
themes. Illustrative quotes were identified. Results were 
compared with clinician DIF suppositions.

Percentages were reported only when the analysis team 
could calculate a denominator based on the number of 
participants who were asked a question. It is important to 
note that this study design posits that topics most salient to 
patients are reported by patients; thus even if a topic was 
not discussed, it does not mean it was not experienced by a 
participant. Results.

Results

Results of the DIF supposition generation

Of the 14 invited clinicians, 12 provided responses to DIF 
worksheets. Of the 12 clinicians who responded, 7 were 
cardiologists, 2 were transplant specialists, 1 was a cardio-
thoracic surgeon, 1 was a nurse practitioner, and 1 did not 
provide demographic information. The average years in 
practice was approximately 23 years (range: 12–40 years). 
Figure 2 presents an overview of the item-level gender DIF 
suppositions shared by at least five clinicians (approximately 
40% of participants). KCCQ-23 items were prioritized for 
inclusion in the qualitative interviews based on clinicians’ 
agreement on DIF suppositions.

Description of the qualitative sample

Twenty-five patients with HF (13 women, 12 men) were 
included in the qualitative study (Table 1). Most participants 
were white (76%) and had an average LVEF of 30.3%. Addi-
tional patient characteristics, such as comorbid conditions 
and HF etiology, are presented in Supplemental Appendix 5.

In general, men had higher scores in almost all KCCQ-
23 domains compared to women, representing better health 
status (Supplemental Appendix 6).

Objective 1 results: KCCQ‑23 concepts by gender

Symptoms

Fatigue (n = 19), shortness of breath (n = 15), and swelling 
(n = 7) were the most frequently mentioned symptoms par-
ticipants attributed to their HF. Participants used a range of 
synonyms to describe symptoms. For example, for fatigue, 
patients used the term “sluggishness,” “needing to take 
naps,” “feeling tired,” and “lack of energy.” Women in this 
study described a wider range of symptoms than men (Sup-
plemental Appendix 2), and only women spontaneously 
reported chest pain (n = 4). Some patients had trouble dif-
ferentiating if their symptom was due to HF or a side effect 
of their medication.

Physical limitations

On the question “How does having heart failure impact 
your day-to-day physical activities,” four participants did 
not specify any physical limitations due to HF (2 women, 2 
men). All of these patients were under 70 and were classi-
fied as NYHA I or II. Approximately a third of participants 
(n = 8) indicated they experienced shortness of breath with 
activities such as walking, doing chores, or going up stairs. 
Half of all participants in the study (n = 14, 56%) indicated 
that they avoid some activities altogether or needed to take 
breaks to complete the activity:

“I’ve learned to adjust my expectations. I don’t like 
making that adjustment because I don’t like spreading 
out a chore over days, but, you know, it’s fine. It’s bet-
ter than not being able to do it at all.” [Age 61, female, 
White, NYHA III]

Three participants noted that each day could be different, 
labeling some days as good and some as bad. For example, 
one participant said:

“On a really bad day I’ve had to sit down before I 
even complete dressing […] those days [are] pretty 
much […] a wash because I do not even think about 
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going to get groceries. I do not even really think 
about sweeping, mopping, vacuuming… Now on 
good days I can wake up, go ahead, get my bath, feel 
pretty good. I can go get a few groceries definitely 
before the heat …Come back, put the groceries up, 
fix meals. I’ve even put up stuff in the freezer, sweep, 
mop, vacuum.” [Age 57, female, White, NYHA III]

Age was mentioned by a few participants as a possible 
contributor to their physical limitations. It was difficult 
for them to determine whether some limitations were due 
to HF or their age exclusively:

“I think it might be related to […] heart failure. And 
I think now that age has played a role in that too… I 
think it comes from both of those things. I don't know 
which has more impact...” [Age 75, male, Black, 
NYHA I]

No participant mentioned the most effortful physical activ-
ity covered by the KCCQ-23 Physical Limitations domain: 
running or hurrying (as if to catch a bus). Overall, men and 
women reported similar activities and physical limitations.

Social limitations

Fifteen participants said that HF does not impact or mostly 
does not impact their relationships or social activities with 
family or friends (7 women, 8 men; NYHA: I = 2; II = 4, 
III = 9). Seven of these participants were under 70 years old 
and 9 were older. Four participants reported a change in their 
friendships, with friends treating them differently because 
of their HF:

“I'm just seen as […] the poor person with a heart 
condition… I feel like a sad story sometimes, but I 
guess it makes it, […]hard, and then I just try not to 
[…]talk about it very much with people because I 
know it makes them really uncomfortable.” [Age 25, 
female, White, NYHA II]

Approximately a third of patients mentioned their HF 
affected relationships with family members. Three par-
ticipants said they were not able to keep up with family 
activities or being “sidelined” for certain activities. For 

Fig. 2  Clinician-generated 
gender-based Differential Item 
Functioning (DIF) suppositions 
by KCCQ-23 domain
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example, at the pool with grandchildren, one woman indi-
cated that she was limited to floating in the water rather 
than playing with the children. Five participants men-
tioned that romantic relationships were impacted by HF (3 
women, 2 men), including limiting physical/sexual aspects 
due to lack of energy, or being emotionally affected by 
HF—feeling like a burden to their partner or being in a 
bad mood. Erectile dysfunction due to HF was mentioned 
by a few men. Though a wide variety of social impacts 
were mentioned, themes were consistent by gender for the 
types of activities mentioned or how social activities were 
affected.

Objective 2 results: response processes for KCCQ‑23 
Items by gender

KCCQ1d: doing yardwork, housework, or carrying groceries

A wide range of physical effort was noted by patients when 
reflecting on this question, including weeding, cutting tree 
limbs with a chainsaw, carrying groceries, cleaning bath-
rooms, cutting grass, washing dishes, and sweeping. Several 
participants reported they needed to do chores in small time 
allotments because of HF. Willingness to take breaks did 
not vary by gender. All participants described helping with 
some aspect of yardwork, housework, and groceries. No one 
stated that they did not do a task because of how labor was 
divided by gender in their household.

During interviews, participants with limitations tended to 
rate only the concepts in the question that they were able to 
do and ignored those they were unable to do:

“I [responded] Moderately [Limited] because the 
things that are grouped together there, I can do some 
of them better than others. I don't have any problem 
carrying groceries and I can do some housework. I do 
have some help every other week, so that does take 
a stress off of [me] a little bit. But yard work would 
probably be lower rated than that because that was the 
one that I'm not moderate in ….” [Age 71, female, 
White, NYHA IV] Themes were consistent across gen-
ders in how patients chose which tasks they focused on 
when answering the question.

KCCQ4: swelling burden

Almost half of participants (n = 11; 44%) said they had not 
experienced swelling in the past 2 weeks (4 women, 7 men). 
Four patients chose the response indicating that swelling 
was “Not at all bothersome.” They said they had swelling in 
their ankles or feet, but it did not interfere with daily activi-
ties. Those who selected “slightly bothersome” (5 women, 
1 man) did so for several reasons. Two female participants 
said they felt bothered by how “heavy” their legs felt when 
they experienced swelling (makes walking feel strenuous). 
One participant said:

“It’s the heaviness. It’s like carrying another human 
on you […]. If I’m walking, it’s more heavy. It’s more 
tedious and more strenuous than most days.” [Age 48, 
female, Black, NYHA I]

Overall, regardless of response choice, participants dis-
cussed taking medications (diuretics), monitoring their salt 
and fluid intake as well as their weight, or using compression 
socks to prevent swelling or maintain it at a reasonable level.

Table 1  Qualitative study patients characteristics overall and by gen-
der

Level or Statistic Overall
(N = 25)

Male
(N = 12)

Female
(N = 13)

NYHA functional class
 I 6 (24.0%) 5 (41.7%) 1 (7.7%)
 II 7 (28.0%) 4 (33.3%) 3 (23.1%)
 III 11 (44.0%) 3 (25.0%) 8 (61.5%)
 IV 1 (4.0%) 1 (7.7%)

Age
 Median 68.0 68.5 68.0
 Mean 67.0 68.6 65.5
 Min 25.0 52.0 25.0
 Max 88.0 81.0 88.0

Ejection fraction
 Median 31.0 32.0 30.0
 Mean 30.3 30.4 30.2
 Min 15.0 15.0 20.0
 Max 40.0 40.0 40.0

Ethnicity
 Hispanic 1 (4.0%) 1 (8.3%)

Race
 White 19 (76.0%) 10 (83.3%) 9 (69.2%)
 Black or African American 6 (24.0%) 2 (16.7%) 4 (30.8%)

Education
 Less than high school 1 (4.0%) 1 (7.7%)
 High school graduate or GED 1 (4.0%) 1 (7.7%)
 Completed some college; no 

degree
10 (40.0%) 5 (41.7%) 5 (38.5%)

 Completed associate degree 2 (8.0%) 2 (15.4%)
 College graduate 5 (20.0%) 2 (16.7%) 3 (23.1%)
 Graduate school 6 (24.0%) 5 (41.7%) 1 (7.7%)

Insurance
 Medicare 18 (72.0%) 9 (75.0%) 9 (69.2%)
 Medicaid 2 (8.0%) 1 (8.3%) 1 (7.7%)
 Private plan 16 (64.0%) 7 (58.3%) 9 (69.2%)
 Uninsured 1 (4.0%) 1 (8.3%)
 Other 1 (4.0%) 1 (7.7%)
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Women were more likely to report that they were “mod-
erately,” “somewhat,” or “slightly” bothered by swell-
ing (n = 9; 7 women, 2 men). Both men and women were 
bothered by their clothes, but more women mentioned that 
swelling bothered them due to how their clothes/shoes fit. 
Swelling in ankles and feet caused women to have to change 
what shoes they could wear. Two women said they were 
limited to only wearing sandals when their feet/ankles were 
swollen. One said she wears panty hose and special shoes 
for swelling, and the other said that shirts might get tighter 
if she has swelling in her arms or her bra might fit tighter. 
On the other hand, not all participants wore tight clothing 
that caused trouble due to swelling:

“How do my clothes affect the swelling of my feet? 
Pretty much, they don’t. I don’t wear tight socks, I 
don’t wear tight shoes, I wear shorts most of the time 
because I live in North Carolina. So, my clothes have 
very little effect.” [Age 75, male, White, NYHA I]

KCCQ14: felt discouraged or down in the dumps

When asked to define “discouraged or down in the dumps,” 
patients mentioned sadness, fear, “not wanting to do any-
thing,” dissatisfaction, frustration, unhappiness, anger, or 
stress. A few used terms implying self-judgment such as 
“self-pity” (n = 2), “woe is me” (n = 3), or “feeling sorry for 
yourself.” A few stated they were more likely to feel dis-
couraged when their HF symptoms were worse. When some 
were asked explicitly if they would have trouble owning up 
to their feelings, two men and one woman indicated that 
they may have difficulty describing their feelings of sad-
ness or depression. Themes were consistent across genders 
in response processes, including how patients interpreted 
the intent of the question and how they got to their response.

The KCCQ-23 asks patients to consider only their HF-
related discouragement when answering KCCQ14. Some 
participants had trouble limiting their responses to HF-spe-
cific discouragement:

“I have occasionally, and some of that doesn't have 
anything to do directly with heart failure, but it has 
directly to do with my mindset, given the virus and the 
social issues, and a president that has run amok, and 
just a lot of things that have gone on. I have […] had 
some issues with PTSD, so there will be occasions in 
which [I] fall into that space. [I do not] plan to go 
there, but [I] just drop off the vine for a couple of min-
utes.” [Age 75, male, Black, NYHA I]

KCCQ15d: working or doing household chores

Almost one-third (7/24) of participants said they were not 
limited at all. Those who said they were limited quite a bit 

or severely limited were all women, whereas the major-
ity of men (8/12) said they were not limited at all or only 
slightly limited. Sweeping, mopping, and vacuuming 
were mentioned as the most physically demanding chores 
by both genders. Patients who mentioned these tasks 
answered “moderately” or “limited quite a bit.” Some 
avoided these tasks altogether because they caused short-
ness of breath and fatigue. These individuals were not able 
to stand for long periods of time and had to sit down to do 
chores (folding laundry, doing dishes, and vacuuming). 
Men and women provided similar reasons for why they 
chose response options. Many participants said they feel 
limited because of the breaks they have to take, making 
them feel they cannot complete work or chores at the same 
pace they used to before HF:

“But after I have finished with this floor, it's time for 
me to sit down. And then, when I get back up, I can 
go do another part of the project, maybe the floor in 
the back room or something.” [Age 75, male, Black, 
NYHA I]

Not all participants were bothered by chores taking longer 
due to needing to take breaks. There were no differences 
in willingness to take breaks by gender that could influ-
ence how patients understood the question or got to their 
response.

Patients who were more physically active before their 
HF diagnosis may have felt more limited due to HF than 
patients who were not as active. For example, one man 
said:

“Well normally, I'd be out there with my […] chain-
saw cutting trees down and taking care of that, and I 
can’t do that, so I'm limited.” [Age 66, male, White, 
NYHA II]

KCCQ15d: intimate relationships with loved ones

Forty percent of participants (10/25) reported that they did 
not experience limitations in their intimate relationships 
due to HF. Overall, women chose the more-severe response 
choices, “moderate” or “severe limitations,” compared with 
men (7 women, 3 men). Most participants (n = 18; 72%) 
cited that intimate relationships referred to sexual relation-
ships, “in the bedroom,” with spouses or partners (including 
sex, as well as physical touch like caressing, hugging, or 
kissing a partner):

“Intimate relationships could be closeness. You know, 
emotional. Hugging, touching, loving. I do all of that 
part, but I’m not interested in the extracurricular 
activities [sexual penetration, oral sex, etc.] when it 
comes to intimacy.” [Age 68, female, Black, NYHA II]
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There was an even split in how participants defined 
“intimate relationships” by gender:

• Sex only (5 men, 6 women)
• Sex and family/friends (4 men, 3 women)
• Family/friends only (3 men, 4 women)

A response process challenge theme emerged, with 
some patients responding differently depending on their 
definition of intimate relationships:

“Well, I didn’t know […] if we’re talking about erec-
tile dysfunction […]. But if we’re talking about inti-
mate, then I'm limited quite a bit. If you’re talking 
about loving my family and enjoying my family and 
them being around, well then I'm not limited from 
that standpoint.” [Age 67, male, White, NYHA II]

Participants under 70 years of age also endorsed more 
limitations with intimate relationships than those over 70. 
Some participants over age 70 mentioned they and their 
spouse are no longer having sex, and that their definition 
of “intimate relationships” has changed over time.

“Like I said, my wife and I get along well. There’s 
some things that we used to do that we don’t do any 
more, and I think you know what I'm talking about 
[sex], but it’s okay…right now, [our] intimate rela-
tionship is just being able to maybe go to the movie 
or going out to supper or something with my wife 
and just being with us two together and enjoying one 
another.” [Age 75, male, White, NYHA II]

Participants were asked explicitly if they believed gen-
der influenced how they responded to or thought through 
answering questions on the KCCQ. Ten participants (4 
women, 10 men) did not think gender influenced how 
they answered the questions. Four women stated they did 
more housework than their male domestic partner. Other 
hypotheses cited included erectile dysfunction being a 
male-only experience (n = 3), women experience differ-
ent symptoms of heart failure than men (n = 2), and that 
women may be more likely to modify their behaviors to 
control their heart failure symptoms (n = 1).

Item-specific response process challenges are 
described above, and there were two response process 
challenges that were present across multiple items and 
genders. Fifteen patients thought about a different condi-
tion or their age in addition to HF or instead of HF when 
answering some KCCQ-23 items. For KCCQ-23 items 
referring to more than one activity, participants tended 
to only think about and rate the concepts in the question 
that they were able to do.

Objective 3 results: examine potential impacts of HF 
on HRQOL not captured in KCCQ‑23

At the end of the interview, patients were asked if there were 
any other important aspects of HF that were not discussed 
during the interview but that were important to them. Many 
participants indicated that the interview already covered the 
important aspects of HF. For patients who provided answers 
to this question, none of the concepts were health status 
related. A description of these non-health-status-related 
results are provided in Supplemental Appendix 7.

Objective 4 results: influence of COVID‑19 pandemic 
on responses.

Participants were asked how the COVID-19 pandemic 
influenced their social relationships and activities that they 
would normally be involved in. Answers for this question 
varied with some saying no impact, while others said it has 
had a large impact. Participants mentioned not being able to 
do activities they usually enjoy due to infection risks (e.g., 
attending concerts, going to the gym, traveling). On the 
other hand, participants indicated they were still able to do 
a number of activities amid the pandemic such as dog train-
ing, getting a haircut, going to the store, or going outside 
for functions. Some patients experienced a positive impact 
on their lives from the pandemic, with two individuals not-
ing that they were able to see their family more because of 
COVID-19. Thinking about the pandemic influenced how 
some participants managed the 2-week recall period of the 
KCCQ, with a few participants referencing times outside of 
the two-week recall period, “before COVID”, when choos-
ing a response. However, this recall response challenge was 
only observed for some items and only by some participants. 
For example, when asked about hobbies and recreational 
activities, one participant referenced things they were una-
ble to do before the pandemic began and before they had 
heart failure. This participant used a two-week recall period 
for the other KCCQ items. No themes emerged by gender 
related to how participants thought through their responses 
on the KCCQ due to COVID-19.

Discussion

In this descriptive qualitative study, we explored four pri-
mary research questions. For objectives 1 and 3, we explored 
how women and men described concepts measured by the 
KCCQ-23 (objective 1) and whether there were any impacts 
of HF on HRQOL that were not captured by the KCCQ-
23 that would be important to capture (objective 3). We 
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began by investigating symptoms. Overall, men and women 
indicated experiencing a similar set of symptoms—fatigue, 
shortness of breath, and swelling—all covered by the 
KCCQ-23. A few women described experiencing a slightly 
wider variety of HF symptoms including chest pain or joint 
pain. Further clinical investigation is needed to determine 
whether these symptoms were due to HF. For physical limi-
tations, women and men experienced similar limitations. 
The types of activities spontaneously reported by patients 
were represented on the KCCQ-23, such as bathing, walk-
ing, or housework. The KCCQ-23 also includes questions 
about running/hurrying or climbing stairs, which were not 
concepts spontaneously reported by participants in this 
qualitative study. For social limitations, emotional impacts 
of the social limitation—burdening others with their HF 
limitations or being “sidelined” when trying to participate in 
social activities—were frequently described. During concept 
elicitation, participants mentioned all of the concepts repre-
sented on the KCCQ-23 Social Limitation domain except for 
working or doing household chores. However, participants 
did mention limitations with household chores during other 
parts of the interview, so it is likely that participants did not 
consider work or household chores to fall under the category 
of social limitations related to HF.

Regarding objective 2, for KCCQ-23 items thought by cli-
nicians to potentially exhibit DIF, we found very few indica-
tions that participants interpreted the items or generated their 
responses in a different way based on gender. For KCCQ1d 
(doing yardwork, housework, or carrying groceries), some 
clinicians indicated that social norms may influence which 
activities patients participated in. However, all participants 
described helping with aspects of yardwork, housework, and 
groceries. Clinicians suggested that swelling might be more 
bothersome for women because women sometimes wear 
tighter clothes or shoes than men. This supposition had some 
support from our cognitive interview results on KCCQ4 
(swelling burden); women and men were bothered by swell-
ing, but more women referenced their clothes or shoes both-
ering them when they experienced swelling. When respond-
ing to the KCCQ, it is possible that women would respond 
indicating that they were more bothered by swelling than 
men with the same amount of swelling because women are 
more likely to wear tighter-fitting clothes and shoes. Not all 
patients wore tight clothing, however, making it challenging 
to compare these experiences by gender.

Clinicians proposed that men may be less likely to 
acknowledge feeling depressive symptoms (KCCQ14). 
This was a challenging supposition to address because 
individuals who do not acknowledge their feelings may 
not recognize they are not acknowledging their depressive 
symptoms. However, we did ask participants to define the 
term “discouraged or down in the dumps,” and interpretation 
of KCCQ14 was consistent across genders. For KCCQ15 

(“working or doing household chores”), clinicians indicated 
that women may have a tendency to engage in housework 
due to cultural or personal expectations, which could influ-
ence how they interpret or respond to KCCQ15b. However, 
the level of effort or activities men and women were thinking 
about when answering this question were similar by gender. 
Participants reported a wide range of definitions for “inti-
mate relationships” on KCCQ15d (“intimate relationships 
with loved ones”); however, there were no differences in 
interpretation by gender.

For objective 4, we explored whether participants’ 
response processes were influenced by the COVID-19 pan-
demic. While the pandemic influenced patients’ ability to 
conduct some regular activities, it also opened up some 
opportunities for more social interaction with family mem-
bers. There were no themes observed by gender in how the 
pandemic influenced participants’ response processes. The 
two-week recall period was not used by all participants, as 
some participants talked about life “before COVID”.

Across KCCQ-23 items, we detected some response pro-
cess challenges. First, the KCCQ-23 is a disease-specific 
measure that asks patients to consider outcomes only related 
to their HF. Patients are not always able to differentiate 
impacts of their condition from other comorbid conditions 
or medications [24]. This specific response challenge can 
contribute to “noise” in patients’ responses when assessing 
health status in multi-morbid populations. Another response 
process challenge was related to items listing more than 
one activity. Participants tended to only consider and rate 
the concepts in the question that they were able to or did 
do rather than those they were unable to do or did not do. 
Though our cognitive interviews did not identify gender-
specific response process challenges, response process chal-
lenges may limit how deeply we can examine interpreta-
tional differences by gender that could indicate DIF.

As with any qualitative cognitive study examining a 
PROM, an overarching question is: Do we need to make a 
change to this measure? The results reported here do not pro-
vide support for changes to address potential gender-based 
DIF. However, clarification surrounding items listing more 
than one activity may facilitate more consistent response 
processes across individuals with HF. Also, for KCCQ14, 
while patients understood the intent of the question, there is 
some evidence that the term “down in the dumps” did not 
resonate with patients. A potential rewording of the item 
may provide clarity for participants, especially whether or 
not they should include HF-related depressive symptoms in 
their responses or more general depressive symptoms.

This study builds on previous studies that quantitatively 
evaluated DIF on other HF measures, the PROMIS + HF 
[10] and MLHFQ [11, 12]. A common theme among these 
measures and the KCCQ-23 is that some domains include 
too few items to serve as strong anchors, a prerequisite of 
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being able to conduct quantitative DIF analyses. This study 
used qualitative methods to examine DIF when quantitative 
DIF analyses could not be evaluated, a method that might be 
useful in examining items that could not be evaluated using 
quantitative methods.

A strength of this study was that the interviews were 
conducted at two sites, Duke University and Mayo Clinic, 
providing important geographic diversity to patient perspec-
tives. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, all interviews were 
conducted remotely, which may have made the interview 
process more accessible to some patients and less acces-
sible to patients without access to computers and internet. 
Another strength of the study was the engagement with 
stakeholders, including clinicians and a patient [HD], who 
provided feedback on data collection instruments, and analy-
sis and interpretation. Diversity of perspectives throughout 
the study provided the team with an important dimension of 
understanding participant responses.

A limitation of this study is that responses could be 
indicative of only one person’s experiences or the experi-
ences/interpretation of multiple or many patients within the 
population. This is also a strength of qualitative analysis 
in that the purpose is to extract a deeper understanding of 
individual patient experiences. It is possible that evidence 
of DIF could be uncovered in other samples, but all attempts 
were made to ensure that the sample was balanced by gen-
der, race, NYHA class, and age. Another limitation of this 
study is that only one transcript was double coded to assess 
consistency of code application. The interview guides were 
designed to group similar concepts together (structured with 
scripted probes), thus coding was largely structural in nature 
and it was easy to agree on code concurrence. This study is 
also limited by its underrepresentation of patients with lower 
levels of education, those without health insurance or virtual 
meeting technology, and non-English-speaking participants 
within and outside of the United States. All interviewers 
and analysts are women, which could potentially influence 
interpretation of the results by gender.

A note on interpreting the qualitative results: Due to the 
open-ended nature of qualitative questions, participants 
generally are not asked during the interviews if they have 
or have not experienced all symptoms or other phenomena; 
rather, they are asked to describe their experiences. The sup-
position is that topics most salient to patients are reported by 
patients. Therefore, the number of individuals for whom an 
experience is not mentioned is not an indication of frequency 
of that experience in the population. Rather, we looked for 
general themes across participants and by gender.

The evaluation of DIF can be an important aspect of 
evaluating the validity of proposed interpretations and 
uses of PROMs. If DIF unduly influences scores on 
PROMs, then those scores might not be able to serve their 

intended purpose, such as forming an endpoint in a clini-
cal trial [1]. This underscores the importance of exploring 
potential DIF by gender and other sociodemographic fac-
tors, such as age, that might be relevant for understand-
ing a disease or condition. In this qualitative study of the 
KCCQ-23, we found no evidence that men and women 
interpret the instrument differently and found overall sup-
port for its content validity. This suggests that it can be 
used equally well in clinical studies and that observed sex-
based differences likely reflect the true impact of treatment 
on patients, rather than being an artifact of differentially 
measuring the experiences of men and women. Ideally, 
other PROMs will be evaluated to independently confirm 
their interpretability in men and women to support their 
use in disparity research. This study also provides an 
example of how to use qualitative methods to complement 
quantitative methods to assess DIF in PROMs.
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